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Town Mourns
Provost's Death

By WILLIAM TAYLOR
Gaston Swindell Bruton, 65, a :

for an unprecedented 43 years, d

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital after s

longed illness last Wednesday, The first

man to fill the office of proVost ft

loted to a full professorship h

In 1952 he became rice-T

the University and c

in 1952; in 19 1 that

placed

office

eld t

concurrently rith. th t of

dent until his

ever recorded by any men

the Franklin Coi

the

University Professors, the Newcomen
Society, Phi Beta Kappa, Blue Key, and
ihi

- Mjsfinic Order.
Born in Newton Grove, N. C, Dr.

Bruton was the son of the Rev, Ral-
«>Bh Alexander and Clyde Swindell
Bruton. Dr. Bruton attended Duke

Carolina froi

1 the

ich he received the

^Ptember 20, the Rev. Joel Pugh,
'

»«sity Chaplain, the Rev. Wtlliar
Ralston, and the Very Rev. Davi-
^Hins, dean of St. Phillip's Cathe

*e University Cemetery.
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Coeducation in 1969-70

Precisely a century after Sewanee enrolled its first graduating ,

tile Regent in their June ri i ut-T in lt approved the admission of womi
regular full-time students and as candidates for diplomas. Girls
definitely be accepted into the College for the academic year 1969-7
The only detail of the feminir

n by the administration

the Provost of the Urn-

hundred and fifty, but realizes, as Dr
Campbell says, that only "fifty or one
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which has been ab:
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Student Forum Presents

Representative Julian Bond
By TOM

The Honorable Julian Bond, representative in the Georgia legislature

and delegate to the Democratic National Convention, was presented by
the Student Forum to a capacity audience in Guerry Auditorium last

Friday night as the first in a series of provocative talks on controversial
subjects by prominent figures.

Mr. Bond's speech was centered mainly around the problems of the
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Of Gown and mmummmmmmmmmmummummummmu Julian Bond and
Bands and Organ ^ c a^rtoanrc purple The Five Dollar
Pipes and Myrrh Th, Umv„,Uy w«uy jv«iw»^w«f •s^ Country Sermon

Besides the [sues Chat kepi the sdiool in a stir Karl Van DevendBR Democratic National Convention presented one

lost spniiLi. then axe the topics of uie poor food Editor of a few individuals, if not the only one, both

in Gailo Hall, the tolal incompetence of tr

ent of the Sewanee Inn, Bilondo's u

and the

bssi-s cimllii-t willi |»hvsii^il oilucatu

f.-K-ully's insistence that delayed ru

mrnlcd imriicli.itclv even though r

e made for the social life of the fresl

Uie bright side are the arrivaJ of M

1-mUliii,.-. and Mr. Fuhrman's decision to rema

But th re is hardly room in a weekly new

dTrv" Fuiili.rmr.i", il semis, thai the ix.'j-'ir

rr Ivy
Editors

Sports Editon

•ad Photographs

inbloody. Standing beside one of

ie from nomination for the Dem-
esidenlial candidate. This move
vas not a part of those typically

•& instigated by The Hubird. Ra-

'hom; whether it was the dynamics

Bond's address or the onslaught ...f

on Liberal, the strange creature who

&?H The Need to Take A Stand S^&ct^nEts
esenled Perhaps Since 1954 we have been awakening to the true

is to manv of the It has been argued that since judgements are a widespread malaise, the feeling that somehow, plight of the Negro. From a battery of statistics

:re, we have gone wrong. Yet, because the audience was recalled to the economic, edu-

, seems destined to plague some genera- men. Yet, Mr. Bond did not proclaim that he

-re than others. So I feel compelled to has a dream. He told it how he believes it is.

lute, they must always be applied to toes comparable to Warsaw. He did not support

situations; and I would be dishonest to nor did he reject the policies of Stokely Car-

ience over me as I write. In particular: lief on the use of violence tagged and pinned

5 to shake the United Slates apart,
churchg0er, severely frustrated. I had been able

veryday brutalizes both the people of to My ^ appr0priate amen' throughout the
and our own nation, which isolates sermon, only to find no salvation in it. During
in the world community, and which the whoIe evening Mr _ Bond could only goad

nminent the threat of nuclear destruc- the ^jito Establishment,

ngs last spring when various speakers ad- actions. The prevailing sentiment becomes, "I (ion.
Goadine no matter how severe is alwavs in

ssed the large audiences in Convocation Hall don't really agree with what is going on, but There can no longer be any justification for
ordef

g*
; ]

. ^ & bx̂ ^ gxcept for the
mt the dismissal of an instructor. Although how do I know what is right; so why ask me persona! non-involvement in these issues, nor

~

in „~.. liU \.
„ . ... , ., , , y.

fruitfulness of the meetings was disappoint- to do anything?" I think that the United States for the relativistic position which asserts that JjjL-, ,,',.,, .'. jjj '

t th

, it was clear that they were- stimulating and is such a society. There is today in my country involvement is impossible.
ning ^ Bmd ^ ^ ^ w^y^ has quibbed

the traditionally -apathetic" student body.
friends Yet, following Thursday evening it

view of the value of these meetings, one won-

preted by each individual in terms of his own

which consistently reappeared was that at Se- existence of any set of moral ideals. From this

cal relativism. The first teaches us to respect

ciplines. This, it was thought, was one of the the dignity inherent in every body of custom,

factors in the stagnation and lack of intellectual

exists an unbridgeable gap. Because values are

culturally relative, one has as much right to

hate as to respect other cultures; and the belief

zation of Sunday night visits, the University Co- that soul and intellect can never be united in

ordination Commitlec, even a student auditor in

plemcnled, some not; but the problem still re-

deprives a society of the "moral yardsticks" by

A solution suggested itself in the student gath- which it might judqe individual and communal

dersv hclher the student body and faculty might

be wi ing to continue them regularly. Below I

outlin a plan for such meetings, and I await

and faculty before venturing any farther.

My suggestion is this: that once or twice a

the Order of Gownsmen hold such a

g of interested men in the community,

The noderator would be responsible for so-

l one or more speakers whose quality

be assured, and then anyone who wished

ak could do so for a limited length of

on and answer period. The meetings might

d on Sunday afternoons in Convocation

Hall or the Guerry Garth or Mondays after

dasse on the steps of Gailor until lunch .s
ed by

could
Everyo

ed in

and

the past provided that enough students

acuity attend and participate. The forum
When

for i

weh ve the viability to live up to our reputa-

tion. The success of the venture depends upon M r 1

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
! bed -felloe

« of the Puhple, front row. When the mace was sprayed on us, QuaiYlt HOYIOY HaS
which follows is an attempt to ac- I jumped up and stepped over and on many „-, , _
anstruct what I saw on Michigan people while threading my way across the / UmBCl tO UUSt
nesday the 28th of August the day climbed the second tree from the left as one The Sewanee man finally has gained

phrey became the presidential can- faces the park from the Hilton. There was an- ancient victory: he has won the comj
Democration party. other boy in the tree. He was a photographer his helpmate, beginning in the Fall of 1&

> p.m. I crossed one of the bridges working for a student newspaper at Columbia mission of women to the college came al

railroad tracks which run parallel University. The park was now jammed with seemingly divine, albeit donkoy-Iike, in

eft onto Michigan Ave. People be- walk on the Grant Park side of the street. In-

) behind three or four wagons own- termittently about thirty or forty of them would

iouth of Balbo St. on Michi- group of bystanders and hotel residents, press-

es point about 75 policemen the windows on the right side were broken,

housand marchers including People were actually pushed through the glass,

ito Balbo St. From the other Mayor Daley later said that anarchists and ter-

vith the support of a vocifer ous minority.

price of this

will be lost,

ving lost (al

the trappings of) innocence? Those of us

ampaigned for the revolution or evolution

men at Sewanee become a

able, can now only await 1

not be so ac-

m* identic jd,

our fatuous administration, in admitting

For The Community ^J%Z 2i ^TJ^VlT^t A\ tZl^*tZT£t v
£lt£ Tt ™

ts Sewanee the stre

cmfwyppy lanx of

basis for a ped abi

:athed. My photogra- tain professors" aiready"bordering "on the"
so well. The ponce

ish As an audience suseeptible to big 1

fortunate disunion. This edi- first three or four rows. I emphasize he e that stance of violence that I saw was initially pro-
e, the presencethe police had in no way communicated w th the

ihose who value a thorough

ectric.
s (Sewanee's

Age , all uSimultaneously the whole crowd leaned oward

properly resolved. For the

sta^Jvoc^S "SrgS^^ «o vrf

1

^ men" become "Zrv-^ol "thTlaw freedom"^
Sue ^ev nt would rend er our idyllic instifll-

all those who hold reverence seated demonstrators beating and kick ins at long since have become an anachronism
tion if not nteresting, at

he University located here. random. Roger and I had been seated on the Allen Tate Wood Ian B UCE HlNSHELWOOD
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^piuanre Purpip sports
Sports Editor, Ronnie Tomlin

The CAG Tale
The College Athleti Con erence war

n 1962 by f mall li era

uthwes

r. '""In e yTJr wl hingt

Sew mee

*'r
c

Df the chart r meinter** was

jdmitted the league The CJLC. was

ounded do (he high st of ideals, yet

"ettteea ise each seh wl is on its

„ lo obey one simple rule. Theruleas

richo™ ships can b* Biven. All the

participants in CA.C

there "so ely because of th intere- tin

First, the studen-

. of athletics. The argument

d 20 points, third

lotball, basketball,

Sewanee Sends First

Booters Into Action
Sewanee sends its first varsity soccer team into action this ye

hopes of improving last year's losing season. Coach Tom Griffith began

practice Sept. 16 in hopes of getting his boys in shape before their firsl

game on the 28th. The booters have been practicing hard but still lack

the polish of a good soccer team which they were at the end of 1;

. All are fighting 1

f MILNER'S FOOD MARKET !

Cold Beer at Popular I

Cheaper by the Ca:

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

:'•: : :-;;•:; .:..;..;. .;. *.> .;. .;. .;..;. .;.

ATO-Fijis Lead
IMs Pre Season

ATOs so

i Fijis hav,

The Phi Gams,

nd look like they

a long season. The In-

ive Kesley Colbert and

Tigers Knocked to 16-0

Loss by Millsaps Majors
By TONY JORDAN

Sewanee's Tigers opened their [968 football season last Saturlay with
a disappointing 16-0 loss at the hands of the Millsaps Majors.

Behind blockers who "seemed to come from nowhere" the Majors
tore at the Tigers' four man line with off-tackle slants and quarterback

options. Millsaps' running backs Robbie McLeod and Bret Adams were

rushing for a combined total of \

> MillsE ichdoi

; five the Majors found an ur

Tiger defense and with four!

.1 Millsaps' kicker Bill Godfrc

id a IT yard field goal, whic

ving the kickoff Sewanee's 0)

and by the Tiger l<o,.I-I

This play coverd 12 yards am
s visitors a 9-0 lead, Godfrey'

ted a pass on the Sewanee 4

l-Sydney Ti.

On The Sauce

Flea

nth .

Idaho vs. Idaho State: Millard Fillmore

makes potato soup of State.

Mississippi vs. Kentucky: Rebel High
proves too much for Dickie Lyons,

LSU vs. Rice: Once again the Cajuns
eat Rice Creole.

Tennessee vs. Memphis State: Sugar

High on Mod Sod.

COULSON
STUDIO
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Racial Riots- Violence

Predicted for Colleges

(Continued from pat

idicale that Dr. King's

iger in thinking lhat all im idrnti.

I the murder not take nplace.

he number of school disorders w,.s

Mciy t^ciloLing sharply in the early

id was only accelerated by the as

some young people. Considerobl

. sind the report,

he largest proportion of "school di

ers" were only indirectly related

King's death, the researchers s;

re dtrccUy related was students' r

lower the school's flag in honor of Dr.

King, and when many school.-; would

i of which might be si

all of the follow

silvi

Vasl

iting such outbreaks to simple

le Center staff concludes. The

alure of forces that cause disi-

; make predicting and control-

i tragedies as the King assas-

it is not possible to prevent

ndom events that may trigger

"like dry timber" that only

;park to ignite it.

listen level, say the Brandeis

rs, is kept high by the "in-

stility toward blacks in

Until this hatred can be

mplementing the recom-

other things—the timber

if this hostility on last
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Allen Tate
{Continued from page one)

ter the Senator failed to be nominated

he would have to vote for Caligula'

fire place and porch are included

? by the presence of newly-planted

/ood and a lawn sown in winter

ETrass. The Tates share their home

Annaunrpm?stfc
1. Holy Communion will be celebra

(ed each Wednesday evening at 5:3

2. The Office of the. Dean request

lhat all student organizations submi

their office

! Lay Readers this Thurs-

Off-Balance in

, Your Lit.

Course?...

Never Fear

BOOK NOTES
are Here!... $H?

I

•.;.«:wnr*w.W.lll.m*

The University Supply Store

The Rushing Schedule for

1968-69 academic year will b

Wednesday, October 16: Dorn

Thursday, October 17: Dorm

Wednesday, October 30: Six I

Thursday, October 31: Six 31

I the first semester of the

:
Dorm Rush 2:00-5:00 p.m. Activity dates for Sat-

1 Sunday afternoons may be made. 7:30-11:30: Four

Saturday. November 23: Activity dates 2:30-1

7:30-11:30 pjn. Four one-hour houi
Monday night may be made.

times not specifically set a:

The Pan-Hellenic Council will use the Honor C
lot of fraternity me,, durinj

Pick up bids in

hing shall be SILENT PER1-

Student Forum Presents

Mr. Bond is a member of the Board Negro Poetry, and other publications.

ence Education Fund. the Institute of Applied Politics.

visory Board of the proposed Martin the National Conference for New Poli-

Luther King, Jr. Memorial Library. tics and now serves as a member of

He holds membership in the IP.F.U.,
the NCNP Executive Board.

the Southern Correspondents Reporting He is a Visiting Fellow of the Metro-

Racial Equably Wars (SCRREW), and

is an honorary member of Phi Kappa
Literary Society of the University of

Georgia in Athens, Georgia.

politan Applied Research Center of

children live in Atlanta.

After the reception stair members of

Committee of the Atlanta NAACP, and
terview with Mr. Bond, which will ap-

lander Research and Education Center.

He has been a Resareh Associate of issue.

The Mountain Turns to

>f the University, Thus the original

first contingent of <


